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Neighborhood Fall Garage Sale – Sept. 24th and 25th

• Are you participating? Send an email to ckipfer@insight.rr.com.
• What will you need to do that day?

Welcome Your New HACA Board Members
To learn more about the new Trustees, click here!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Linda Hinton
Jake Guthrie
Brent Ries
Liza Vondenberg
David Slavey
Sarah Sanders – returning to the Board
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HACA Calendar for the Balance of 2021
Sept 24, 25: Neighborhood Garage Sale
October 16: Green Meadows clean-up
December 9: Holiday Lights Judging

A message from your Board of Trustees
We are a community that was built in different sections, but we remain one in our support for each
other. We are HACA – the Highbanks Area Civic Association. The sections of our joined HACA
community are:
•
•
•

Green Meadows, Highmeadows, Fox Ridge, Sycamore Meadows
Heather Lane
Townhomes along Powell Road
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As the Highbanks Area Civic Association we promote, maintain, and improve the neighborhood.
We strive to uphold the general welfare and unity of the neighborhood through planned activities
and events.
As neighbors we celebrate our mutual welfare. We enjoy friendship. We meet each other driveway
to driveway, backyard to backyard, along sidewalks, at shared schools, and at school bus-stops. Our
neighborhood Independence Day celebration highlights our summer. Our December home lighting
contest brightens the winter season. Our neighborhood garage sales help us recycle no longer
needed items. Many neighbors contribute to the maintenance of the Green Meadows entrance
and the Glenside Circle. Neighbors are helping neighbors.
We, your Trustees, are seeking a solution for the damage done at the Green Meadows entrance.
We are obtaining estimates for different approaches. At this time, we do not have enough
information from contractors to make a decision. We will inform you when we are able, and we
will communicate directly with you. Please, keep us in your thoughts.

